
EVAA Meeting Minutes
May 16, 2006 at 7 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Dale Kersten Chuck Lloyd Eric Johnson Brad Ericksen
Mike Oberfeld Beth Parsons Jeff Rayl Lisa Schlosser
Scott Selby

Chris Anderson (Football) Bill Sommers (Tennis)
Dan Wirig (EVAA Equipment Coordinator) Ken Dockter (Basketball)
Jim Martin (Volleyball) Mary Lawrence (Eagan C&VB)

Board meeting called to order at 7:50 PM.

Open Forum:

Eagan Convention & Visitors Bureau (Mary L.)
Mary handed out visitor bags as examples of items that are available as a complimentary for those staying in
Eagan and working with the Eagan CVB. There are 15 hotels in Eagan and they all have worked with the Eagan
CVB. Making arrangements ahead of time through the Eagan CVB brings many extra services, specials and
discounts throughout Eagan and surrounding areas.

Review and Approval of Minutes:
The March meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. Motion by Mike O. and second by Scott S. Motion
carried.
The April meeting minutes did not have a quorum and therefore not an official voting meeting. A placeholder for
the monthly minutes on the website will be developed.

Reports

Financial Update (Lee S via Dale)
Finances were reviewed with no issues identified. Lee would like to bring a resolution for approval of putting
reserve funds in an investment account at Anchor Investment Trust. Motion by Chuck for a resolution to open a
trust for the purposes of acquiring certificates of deposit with each of the officers of the board to be signatories on
those accounts. Eric to draft a formal resolution for signature by the officers and presentation to the Anchor
Investment Trust.

Equipment Update (Dan W)
Business as usual.

Fields (Julie T via Dale)
See email from Julie…..
Julie is stepping down as Fields Coordinator. Discussion around Julie’s letter of resignation and the next steps
for the position.

Program Updates:

IH Baseball (Blair B via email)



Season is now in full swing. With close to 600 registrants, we have again fielded a significant number of teams
across a wide variety of ages. We have again had some issues on uniform sizing with Westwood, though this
year it has been much more concentrated (7th grade level mostly) and they have been very accomodating in
working with us to address the situation. Getting a schedule put together was complicated by Valley's various
requests, many of which were provided to us late in the process. Between that and VAA's concerns about EVAA
being too competitive, I might well recommend to the board that we look at the possibility of finding a new
partner next season. We have had to replace our 5th grade coordinator because of some disagreement on
the rules to be used at that level. Dan Ferber has agreed to serve in that capacity for the balance of the season.

Travel Baseball (Michelle J via email)
Tryouts were held at St Olaf the first weekend in April.
We had: 58 9/10s registered. We have fielded 4 teams; 1 AAA, 2 AA, and 1 A

39 11s - We have fielded 1AAA, 1AA, and 1A team
40 12s - We have fielded 1AAA, 1AA, and 1A team
34 13s - We have fielded 1AAA, 1AA, and 1A team
36 14s - We have fielded 1AAA, 1AA and 1A team
25 15s - We have fielded 1 AAA, and 1 AA team. Non parent coaches were hired for both teams.

Those players who tried out and were not placed on a team were given the option of playing IH baseball.
There was some adjustment in our provisional coaches, as kids moved to different levels of play. Within one
week, we had secured coaches for all teams. With a few exceptions, feedback (to me) regarding tryouts has been
positive. Even parents disappointed with the results were in agreement that the process is as good as they've seen.
I did meet with, or talk to several parents to go over their concerns and share feedback. Uniforms and logo wear
have been fitted, ordered, delivered, and distributed. Game scheduling was completed April 22nd, practice
scheduling on April 24th. Many teams are already playing. As programs expand, field issues become more of a
challenge. Issues with Eagan, unexpected fees etc. will be brought forward to the Big Board.
The TB Board will reconvene in September. At this time we are unsure if anyone will be leaving the Board next
season. Many key positions will be open the following year, and it is our intention to mentor replacements during
2007 preparation. Program evaluations will be distributed again this year. Information will be tallied and coach
Exit interviews conducted after season conclusion.

IH Basketball (Johnny G-via email)
The 2006-2007 fiscal budget was presented and the participant fees will remain the same. The third grade will
play full court with a referee this year. There will also be an increase in participation with the MN School of
Basketball, coaches clinics and travel basketball provided leather basketballs from their program. Motion by
Scott and seconded by Jeff to approve the budget as presented. No discussion and motion carried.

Travel Basketball (Ken D)
The 2006-2007 budget was presented and based on carryover, there will be a slight increase of participant fees.
There is a projection of 3 teams per age group for the boys and 2 teams per age group for the girls. There are also
some areas that will show increases. Those include tournament entry fees for the Girls and admission fees for
entry into the tournaments. Discussion around the paid coaches, gym time and increased referee pay. Motion by
Mike and seconded by Scott to approve the budget as presented. No discussion and motion carried.

Survey results were at about 60%, but there were some website issues with the entry and feedback.

Football (Chris A)
Registration opened on Monday. Currently in the off-season. The board decided to go with the steak fry
fundraiser again this year. The location will change from the AV Legion the the Rosemount Legion.

Tennis (Bill S)



IH registration is at the same rate, but traveling is showing a 50% decrease in registrations. Electricity project
has been completed. Westwood Sports is quoting a long turnaround time so will be seeking another vendor.
Verbal approval of change was made by board.

Volleyball (Jim M)
There are now 13 active board members for volleyball. The group is very enthusiastic for the sport. Had

Presidents Day tournament and Spring Dig clinic this spring. Goal of the program is to increase interest at a
younger age to promote more participation throughout the program.

Volleyball program presented its budget for the 2006-2007 fiscal year. The financials for the three
volleyball entities going forward will be on the same fiscal calendar. Some new entries in the budget include
marketing, donation to EVHS and fundraising. Discussion around some of the line items, participation and
participant fees. Motion by Eric and seconded by Mike to approve the budgets as presented. No discussion and
motion carried.

Committee Reports

Communications
Web (Eric J/Bill S)
The logo has been approved and distributed to Jeff for web site redesign. We met with him to go over
layout and expectations. He has a first draft mockup available for review. It does not include the left
hand menu items. The logo looks great!
Newsletter (Lisa S)
The newsletter went out April 28th and have received good feedback. Working on identifying advertisers
and rates.

Cooperation (Mike O)
EVCF has scheduled a ceremony to present the scholarships to the recipients of the EVAA scholarship funding.
The committee spent a lot of time going through the 39 applicants and awarded 4 scholarships. All of the
applicants were impressive and proved to be a hard decision for the committee.

Future Agenda Items

Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 18 at AVCC, 7pm.

Meeting adjourned at 9:56 pm.


